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J' cieutific �lUetinlU. 
A NEW USE FOR MACHINE GUNS. than the electric current itself. At present it is the in-

It is gratifying to know that the machine gun, strument of constant transgression. The braking of 
hitherto exclusively devoted to the deadly purposes of the cars could be effected by electricity even more 
war, may possibly find place among the useful arts of effectually than by air. At present the hand brake is 
peace. At a recent meeting in London of the Maxim- esteemed sufficient. The means are present in abund
Nordenfelt Guns and Amm unition Uom)Jany the chair- ance for perfect control and blocking; they are used to 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT man, Admiral Sir Edmund Uomlllerell, alluded to their render both impossible. 
No. 3Hl BUOAD \Y A¥, NE'Y YORI�. present Maxim guns as the finest pieces of workman- As the electric street car only became a success when 

---- ship to be seen anywhere. He said their 0 303 Maxim money was put into the systellls, so will they be ren-
O. D. "IUN�. A_ E. BEACH. gun had cut down a tree seventeen inches in dia- dered safe only by the use of more refilled appliances. 
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minute.") He (the admiral) would throw in the other give the requisite for attaining safety. The rest is in 
three-quarters_ He would not only defy any other gun the hands of the law, of inventors, and of the compa
to do this, but he would give any battalioll in her nies thelllselves_ In the near future we shall lJave elec
Majesty's service five hours' firing as much as they tric lines without any ground connections to corrode 'Php �cif>lIlific A.IIH�rlCall !""IIPlliement 

is a distinct paper from tbe Sru"TIFH', AMB!<ICAX. 'J'HF. SLJPPLE:}lEN'], liked, a t whatever range they pleased, allll they would all neighborillg )Jipes-they will work on a completely 
�iil1"l�e�;����!\:l:"��(' �����rlg���.l)efl,�����ag�s 8�u���.t;�igl�l!�r Ub���?:�E��ll£�;� not'do the saine thing. insulated nlEtal1ic circuit. The circuit ,vill be of low 
�����'i�;t�;I<�!��il���oUth�"EI��r:?au�[o:le��il�le $���i:8 Yioarc��ti.or;�J This indicates that perhaps the luachine gun could resistance to avoid loss of energ-y. It is to be hoped 
b�J�;)I:\i'i��,(::iali�,t.:'�'�..':�,�,�ut�\�';,���:�;i:y· A�'io�s���e��'as'����n�:;j"NT be used in felling forest trees in place of saws alld axes. 
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that they wiII then be regulated by advanced instead 

�iJ�i;� �et:e�'(�:; S�Wn�,:al;h;ofo��rg�r!��'���rii�'s uWi�il'il;a;,���afrl�A1;�C�lgl:t While the gUll appears to be efficacious on seventeen of crude methods, and that the great quantity of sur-
tioUal'" U/l(ljijty cents u yenr. inch trees, probably it would be stuck if directed plus energy available will be utilized to prevent acci-
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!;;rll:as the large8t circulatIOn of any archltec- IUluber trees � on the score of ecollolllY, however, prolJ-
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(:olltents. 
(Illustrated articlp8 arp marked with an asterisk.) 

It is a fair gent'raI 3�sertiull that of all forms of of the amateur work in all departments of art and me
energy and of all methods of transfer alld tr3nsforllla- challics is bad, and Venetian iron work is no exception 
tion of energies those depelldent Oll electricity approach to the rule . TIlt' worst products of the amateur light 
the nearest to perfection viewed from the standpoints' blacksnJith are almost as bad as some things turned out 
of adaptatioll to varying conditions_ The block system when hammerecl brass was in favor with amateurs. 
on railroads illvolvillg the automatic operation of hun The outfit of the light blacksmith costs from $3.50 to 
dreds of semaphores or visual �igllal�, and perhaps the $10, all d includes a vise of peculiar pattern, a binding 
turlling of s witches and uther work, may be executed tool, a pair of pliers, a pair of shears for cuttillg iron, 
by hydraulic alld Plleumatic power, but its operatiolls and half a dozen smaller tools, together with the 
are controlled by electricity. By the usp- of electricity necessary materials. The bulk of the material con
ell forced blocking has been devised in various shapes, sists of narrow, pliant iron strips, to be bellt into 
applicable t'speeially to systems of electrically pro- curved forms in making the body of the design. Then 
pelled railwitY cars. Going to the very base of the there are small cOllnecting pieces, alld a variety of tiny 
science we fille. in counter-electromotive force an un- ornamellts ready formed for those that dOll't care to 
failing regulator of the electric motor, so much so that exercise their inventive genius in designing such 
the speed of a motor can be controlled by simply things. 

Armor plates. new process for." 155 Nature and science ............... 156 changing the intensity of the field of force. The amateur may buy his designs or may invent Balloons, captive, at sea .......... 15:1 Navies of the world ..... ......... 149 A I t· d ·· ·t f d' t t h t t f h' Balloon voyage. remarkable ..... 140 Nervous system diseases ...... ... 156 n e ec.rJc roa receiving I s energy rom a 1S an them from such hints as e may ge ou 0 IS own 
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station through miles of aerial or underground wire' brain. One amateur in fifty perhaps can be trusted 

�gg��:��n�'ut}�l�t\���s.�;ew�::: t� �:i�gi�·g��������re��r�nfe�grd: l�� offers, it would be supposed, exceptionally f'avorable to design. As a matter of fact, any man with an eye 
Bool1'ar���II'��loes .. gore, IlnI��: 1,0 ����l��'ii��l':.�r�i��d iS�bjrei'��s(�: 151 conditiulls for control from the central :;tation. It fur furm anu detail call ea:;ily evolve effective designs 
��:�5�' ��i'�7.�f' ��ed"e�;�iZing:::: m pri��'i�l�e��sess:Mai;rer's;:::::::: fig would set'm clear and evident that there is f'I'Pl'Y by the aid of the thousand and one objects wrought in 
Burns from extreme col-! ....... 155 (Quarrying by fire .. , .............. 117 chance for automatic control ancl blocking in a road the style of the Venetian blacksmiths now to be seen 
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Inventi ons. prizes for .. "" .. " . 117 Telepbones, wu'e fence ........... 1,,0 years_ Electric roads are more expensively equipped, largest scope for the amateur's skill and inven tion, Inventions, recently patented ... 1}6 'rest, color, mechanicaL .......... 150 °d t Y t Laullliry tub industry. stone, tbe'Jo'J Tunnel, Jeddo, completion of ... H� and, from the technical SI e, are grea successes. e 

I 
though a screen may be made highly effective. Rigid 

t;��l'i��oJe����r��r�t�f;'i .. ::::.: m 

I 
�����:;:�����,ttr.i'w�ed*::::::::: m it is a great error to suppose that they are perfect. frames are sold as the bases of grill work, screens and MaJ1\:.��r;,t�r�r�wot�:.rIcan:o ... a 149 �����sp.i'rtibire·sai;ci;i&i34j::::: 19� The recellt illdictmPllts brought agaillst them for de- other large pieces. The amateur either blackens his 

�mh�.rd'a1�;,e�\��ad .. oL:::::::::: U¥ WO��\����n:,l
nju.ri.e�,:�: bYlll�� l�

� stroying water pipes and gas maillS by elf'ctrolysis are bright iron with lampblack or buys a prepared paint �lortahty, N. Y. �tate ............ 148 Yarns, gIVIng a sIlky appearance loB bad enough, and have certainly led to modifications for the purpose. The object is to obtain a lusterle�s 
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of their circuits designed to prevellt such occurrences surface. Sometillles the iron is left bright, when it is 
or to reduce the extent of damage. These troubles are liable to rust. Neat housewives, however, find that 
of little momellt, whell the record of the destruction; the black iroll shows dm,t in a shocking manner. No 
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deaths and casualties due to collision with and running Brass, copper, (tIll! aluminum are used by amateurs 
over by trolley cars is large. Mo�t of these casualties in the same way as iroll, either alone or in composition. 

PAGB are �he result of .excessive speed. The car
.
s are far 
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Someti.mes a general design of black iron is relieved 
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over. 
If it was all affair of steam stret't cars running over 

people, aud automatic dt'vices were to be asked for to 
prevellt it, invelltors would at once seek to utilize the 
electric current for the purpose. The curious aspect 
of the presf'nt case is that in a system propelled by 
eleetricity hardly any effort i� apparent to utilize the 
current for securing automatic eontrol of the opera· 
tions. Nothing would be easier thall to apply a regu
lator to each car which would restrict its speed to any 
desired rate. The city laws state what iR the lel!"al 
speed. No better enforcer of the law could be found 
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A Ne_ lUethod of Silvering Mirrors. 

MM. Lumiere Brothers filld that one of the most 
expeditious alld, at the same time, a very simple and 
econolllical method of silvering mirrors is to utilize the 
well-known reducing properties possessed by "forma
lin." which, as poillted out some months ago ill these 
page�, i�, a strollg solution of formic aldehyde. They 
use a bath of ammoniacal silver nitrate, which, it is to 
be noted, should barely cOlltaill an excess of ammo
llia_ '1'0 this is added quant. suff. of a solution con
taining Olle per cent of formic aldehyde. The mixture 
is pourt'd quickly over the clean glass plate so as to 
cover it immediately. In five minutes the deposition 
of the silver is complete, and the mirror call be washed 
and dried. 

• ••• • 

M. DmULAFOY, who with his wife explored the ruins 
of Susa. ha.s been elected to the Frellch Academie des 
Inscriptions. Mme. Dieulafoy not ollly received the 
Legion of Honor for her share in the work, but also 
the right to wear men's clothes in public. 
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